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San Francisco Chronicle 

Barry Bonds’ Giants jersey retirement was inevitable, despite complicated legacy 

Henry Schulman 

 

You could say the San Francisco Giants retired Barry Bonds’ uniform number long before they 

took it off his back 11 years ago. 

Maybe it happened in 2000, when they opened a beautiful waterfront ballpark built with 

private money that flowed more freely because of the excitement that Bonds brought to the 

field. Or in 2001, when he hit 73 home runs to break the single-season record. Or 2007, when 

he hit his 756th to set the career mark. 

Whatever the date, there came a time when everyone understood that no player after Bonds 

would don a San Francisco Giants uniform bearing the number 25. 

On Saturday, it becomes official. The Giants will retire the number in a ceremony at AT&T Park 

before their game against the Pittsburgh Pirates, Bonds’ original team. A plaque bearing the No. 

25 will be hoisted alongside the numbers already retired, on the facing of the suite level in left 

field. 

Giants fans have clamored for this even as they understood the delay spawned by controversy 

over Bonds’ ties to baseball’s “steroids era” and his subsequent legal troubles, which still make 

him a pariah in much of the baseball world. 
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The team feels the time has come to do right by one of the greatest players in its 135-year 

history. 

“I’m all for it. I think he deserves it,” said former managing general partner Peter Magowan, 

who signed Bonds as a free agent and brought him home to San Francisco before the 1993 

season. 

“He’s the best player I ever saw short of Mays.” 

Willie Mays is one of 11 New York and San Francisco Giants already honored. Nine had their 

numbers retired. Pitcher Christy Mathewson and manager John McGraw have plaques that 

bear just their names because uniforms did not have numbers during their era. Also, No. 42 is 

retired throughout baseball to honor Jackie Robinson. 

Mays and Bonds are difficult to separate in Giants lore. Fittingly, since plaques are arranged in 

numerical order, theirs will hang aside each other. Mays, who wore 24, is Bonds’ godfather. 

When Bonds played in Pittsburgh he wore 24 to honor Mays. When Bonds joined the Giants, 

Mays made an extraordinary offer to let him wear his retired number. 

Bonds demurred and chose instead to wear his dad’s number, 25. In a sense, Saturday’s 

ceremony is about both men. 

“Number 25 has meant a lot to me throughout my career, and it is even more special that I got 

to share that with my dad,” Bonds said in February when his number retirement was 

announced. 

Bobby Bonds was an excellent ballplayer who toiled in the shadows of many Giants who have 

their numbers retired, including Mays, Willie McCovey, Gaylord Perry and Juan Marichal. 

Fifteen years before the Oakland A’s Jose Canseco became the first major-league player to hit 

40 home runs and steal 40 bases in a season, Bobby Bonds fell one homer short. Barry Bonds 

committed himself to accomplishing it, and in 1996, he did. 

Bobby Bonds died of cancer in 2003. Barry had taken leave of the team for six days in Bobby’s 

final days. In true Bondsian fashion, Barry rejoined the Giants on Aug. 19 and hit a game-ending 

home run in the 10th inning to beat the Braves. 

Bobby died four days later. After another week away for the funeral, and to spend time grieving 

with family, Barry rejoined the Giants on Aug. 30, and hit a home run against future Hall of 

Famer Randy Johnson in Phoenix to help win a game. 
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“My dad’s been my coach my whole life,” Bonds said at the time. “Everything he ever taught 

me has to stay in my mental Rolodex now.” 

Four years later, Bonds broke Henry Aaron’s all-time home run mark of 755. The feat was 

celebrated madly in San Francisco and derided outside it because of Bonds’ central role in 

baseball’s steroid scandal. From the late 1980s through roughly 2004, when routine testing 

began, widespread use of performance-enhancing drugs helped inflate offensive numbers — 

particularly home runs — across Major League Baseball. 

Bonds was one of 89 players named in the 2007 “Mitchell Report” by former U.S. Senator 

George Mitchell, who had been hired by baseball Commissioner Bud Selig to examine the 

sport’s ties to performance-enhancing drugs.. 

The association has kept Bonds out of the Hall of Fame and delayed his number retirement. 

Bonds and the organization were estranged during his long legal fight stemming from his 2003 

testimony before a federal grand jury investigating BALCO, his alleged supplier of performance-

enhancing drugs. Bonds was tried for perjury and convicted on a single count of obstruction of 

justice in 2011. 

Only when the conviction was overturned in 2015 did the Giants and Bonds begin discussing his 

formal return to the organization, which now has Bonds employed as a special assistant. Long-

delayed honors were part of the agreement. 

Last year, Bonds received a plaque on the team’s Wall of Fame along King Street. Saturday’s 

number retirement is the next logical step, even if the other Giants so honored are in the Hall of 

Fame and Bonds is not. 

Not every Giants player was in the Hall when his number was retired. Mays was honored in 

1972 when he still played, the year they traded him to the New York Mets. McCovey’s 44 was 

retired the same year he did, 1980. 

The sportswriters who vote on the Hall of Fame have punished Bonds for his links to 

performance-enhancing drugs. Bonds’ contentious relationship with the media didn’t help, 

though his support has risen from 36.2 percent in 2012, the first year he was eligible, to 56.4 

percent in December’s voting. He has four more chances to get the requisite 75 percent of 

votes before he is off the ballot. 

Many will deride the Giants and their fans for continuing to honor a player they considered so 

dishonorable. In San Francisco, though, Bonds and his feats cannot be separated from the 

success of the franchise on and off the field. 
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To not honor Bonds the way they did McCovey, Mays and others is to scrub history off the 

stadium bricks. 

When team president Larry Baer was considering this ceremony, he sought Magowan’s opinion. 

Magowan was still in charge when the Giants decided to part ways with Bonds just one month 

after he broke Aaron’s record. The divorce after 15 seasons was not pleasant. Bonds had no 

desire to leave. 

But that was business. This is about baseball history, one of Magowan’s favorite subjects. 

“Larry called me,” Magowan said this week. “I said I think it’s a good move. He knew what I was 

going to say.” 

All involved believe the time is right to pay Bonds a better tribute than the barely visible plaque 

over the bleachers in right-center field that marks the location of his 756th home run. 

As Baer put it in a radio interview in February, “Why wait? Nobody’s going to wear No. 25 

again, and so we should honor him appropriately.” 

 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants sloppy in 10-5 loss to Pirates, another blow to playoff hopes 

John Shea 

 

Two teams met Thursday night in China Basin to open a four-game series, and one played 

crisply, energetically and efficiently as if it had every desire to make a run to the playoffs. 

It wasn’t the Giants, who did little right in a lethargic 10-5 loss to the Pirates. 

The Giants are seven games behind in both the division and wild-card races with 46 games to 

play, and that’s no place to be if a team is serious about October baseball. A few more days like 

Thursday, and the Giants could start looking ahead to 2019, if some in the organization aren’t 

already. 

Not only did starter Andrew Suarez give up consecutive home runs in the second inning, but 

two Gold Glove infielders made consecutive errors on seventh-inning plays, the beginning of 

the end for the scuffling Giants. 
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Second baseman Joe Panik botched a backhanded play he has made thousands of times, and 

third baseman Evan Longoria’s throw to first skidded past Austin Slater. Instead of two outs and 

nobody on, reliever Mark Melancon was in a hole from which he would not escape. 

“I’m always surprised when we don’t make a play,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “That’s how 

good they are. That put Mark in a tough position there.” 

Melancon yielded run-scoring hits to Adam Frazier and Gregory Polanco and gave way to right-

hander Derek Law, who surrendered a massive three-run homer to David Freese. The Pirates 

scored five runs, four charged to Melancon, all of which were unearned. 

Thus, a 3-2 game became 8-2, and Law stuck around until the eighth when the Pirates made it 

10-2. 

Suarez continued his recent slide by giving up three runs in five innings, which has become 

typical of late. In his past five starts, his ERA is 7.43. For his first 15 starts, it was 3.75. 

“Bad pitches and bad location,” Suarez said, “and good-hitting teams take advantage.” 

This season, the left-hander has thrown 1102/3 innings for the Giants and 231/3 in the minors, 

which is nothing new. He threw 1552/3 innings last year and 1432/3 the year before. Still, he 

appears nothing like he was the first half of the season. 

Suarez gave up home runs to Elias Diaz and Josh Bell on consecutive pitches, giving the Pirates a 

3-0 lead. The Giants collected just three hits through eight innings, all coming during a rally in 

the fifth. 

They were stifled by starter Ivan Nova, who retired his first 11 batters before Longoria broke 

the string with a walk. 

“It’s got to happen early. We’ve got to get this thing going early,” said Bochy, who had hoped 

his lineup would be panning out with these men in the top four spots: Andrew McCutchen, 

Buster Posey, Longoria and Brandon Crawford. 

They went a combined 1-for-14. 

Slater opened the fifth with a single, the Giants’ first hit, and scored on Alen Hanson’s triple. 

Hanson scored on Steven Duggar’s single. 

From there, the bats went back into hibernation until Crawford’s infield hit in the ninth. With 

two outs, Panik hit a two-run double and scored on Duggar’s double. 
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So much for a winning homestand. The Giants lost the first three of six, starting with 3-1 and 2-

1 decisions to the Astros. 

Beyond the Giants’ 0-3 homestand, they’ve dropped eight of nine at home dating to July 14. 

 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants’ Andrew McCutchen recalls Barry Bonds’ home run pursuit: ‘You got upset if he got a 

base hit” 

John Shea 

 

Barry Bonds’ number-retirement party, set for Saturday, hits home for Andrew McCutchen. 

Like Bonds, McCutchen was a league MVP outfielder in Pittsburgh before joining the Giants. 

Two differences, though: McCutchen was traded (Bonds signed as a free agent) and arrived at a 

more advanced age. 

“To have that honor, I think it’s pretty cool for him,” McCutchen said Thursday. “I’m happy to 

be here and be a part of it.” 

McCutchen, 31, was 6 when Bonds joined the Giants in 1993 — wearing No. 25, also his 

dad Bobby’s number — and vividly recalls Bonds’ path to the all-time home run record, set in 

2007. When Bonds became the season homers king in 2001, McCutchen was 14. 

“Growing up as a kid, I always sat down in front of the TV to watch him hit a home run,” 

McCutchen said. “That was it. I didn’t care about a single or walk or double or triple. I wanted 

to see a homer. I wasn’t the only kid or even adult who felt like that. He might’ve been the only 

person of that era who made a base hit seem pretty boring. You got upset if he got a base hit.” 

Now that they’re both on the same payroll, McCutchen has gotten to know Bonds better, 

starting in spring training. Bonds is a Giants special adviser. 

“He looks at the game through a different lens compared with a lot of people,” McCutchen said. 

“It’s one of the reasons he was the player he was. To pick his brain a little bit every now and 

then, it’s really neat. He’s a scholar in the game. You’ve got a question, he’s going to answer it 

in a different way than someone else may answer it. 
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“His brain is literally different. ... I might be thinking just hit the ball up the middle. He’s thinking 

in a totally different lens. He’s thinking about catching the ball with his bat. Little things like 

that.” 

Asked about the Hall of Fame, which has been out of Bonds’ reach because of his link to 

performance-enhancing drugs, McCutchen said, “I don’t make those decisions. Nothing I could 

say about it. He has the numbers to be there.” 

Hundley in concussion protocol: Catcher Nick Hundley, who took a foul ball off his mask 

Tuesday, was placed in concussion protocol and was taking a series of tests before the game 

against the Pirates. 

As an insurance policy, the Giants flew minor-league catcher Aramis Garcia to San Francisco 

and put him on the taxi squad. No roster move was announced before the game. 

Briefly: Jeff Samardzjia (shoulder) threw 40 pitches off a bullpen mound and will throw to 

hitters Monday and then begin a rehab assignment. ... Brandon Belt (knee) still is expected to 

return to the lineup early next week in Los Angeles. 

 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants’ Steven Duggar claiming center stage with his glove 

John Shea 

 

The catch probability was 31 percent, but David Peralta of the Diamondbacks thought it was 

closer to 0 percent. 

Peralta hit a ball to the gap in right-center and cruised all the way to third base, thinking he had 

a stand-up triple. Apparently, he was familiar enough with the Giants’ center fielders in recent 

years that he couldn’t imagine the ball being caught. 

David Peralta, meet Steven Duggar. 

Duggar is trying to figure out life as a big-league hitter, which will take time. Learning pitchers 

and ballparks is a process, as is improving an on-base percentage and strikeout rate, which he 

needs to do. 

But as far as his defense? Six words: 
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Sit back and enjoy the show. 

Duggar caught Peralta’s deep drive and is fast becoming a nightly highlight reel, showing range 

and glove work that Giants fans haven’t seen from a center fielder since backup outfielder 

Gregor Blanco was in his prime. Or on an everyday basis since … Gold Glover Darren Lewis in 

1994? 

“He plays incredibly hard. It’s fun to watch him,” said reliever Ray Black, who broke into the 

majors the same day (July 8) as Duggar after playing with him for parts of three minor-league 

seasons. “It gives you extra confidence as a pitcher knowing he’s behind you.” 

On Saturday in Arizona, Duggar ranged well into right-center for Peralta’s ball, made a snow-

cone catch and tumbled onto the warning track. According to Statcast, which uses cameras and 

radar to record every defender’s movement to every ball, Duggar sprinted 112 feet at a well-

above-average speed of 30.3 feet per second. 

Although the catch probability was listed at 31 percent, it was far more difficult, considering 

Duggar had to avoid a collision at the last moment with right fielder Andrew McCutchen. 

Peralta didn’t believe it was a catch and wasn’t budging off third until a scoreboard replay 

showed the ball in Duggar’s glove. 

A play like that will take a few seconds, but Duggar has spent his baseball life trying to make 

those few seconds game-changing. It’s not just showing up and shagging. It’s hours and days 

and months preparing for the moment. 

“There’s a lot of pre-pitch setup and variables,” Duggar said. “Once the ball’s in the air, you kind 

of let your athletic ability take over and just try to flag it down.” 

What are the variables? 

Duggar listed three: Knowing the pitcher. Knowing the hitter. And knowing the location of the 

pitch, which a center fielder can anticipate from how a catcher positions his mitt. 

Duggar also studies heat maps, which show where a batter tends to hit the ball the most often, 

including on particular pitches. He said he considers the wind, the backdrop (a night sky in San 

Francisco is a far cry from the roof in Arizona), the height of the ball and how it would leave the 

bat from a left-handed hitter as opposed to a righty. 

“It just depends,” Duggar said. “If a guy’s got two strikes and is swinging a little late, we’ll shade 

oppo. If he’s getting good swings, I might take a step or two back. It depends on how the at-
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bat’s going, how he’s swinging it. If our guy’s got his stuff, I’ll probably play straight up. A lot of 

different factors go into it. You feel it out.” 

Duggar anticipates but doesn’t lean. 

“If I get caught leaning one way,” he said, “I’m not going to get the best jump to come in and 

get that ball if a guy duck-hooks it and hits a flare.” 

In games against the Astros on Monday and Tuesday, Duggar was involved in two memorable 

plays on balls hit to the gap. He robbed Jake Marisnick of extra bases in the opener, seemingly 

outrunning the high drive destined for Triples Alley. The next day, Duggar dived for Tyler 

White’s sinking liner and missed it. 

Duggar could have taken the conservative route, held back and cut off the ball but was 

confident enough to think he could have caught it. White got a triple but didn’t score. His 

eighth-inning homer off Black helped Houston complete a two-game sweep. 

“We talked about that dive in the bullpen,” Black said. “Personally, I’d rather have an outfielder 

play hard and go for that ball in that situation than lay back and maybe cut the ball off and keep 

him to a double.” 

Duggar said on certain balls that are hit far enough from him, such as the one in Arizona, he 

intentionally will take his eye off the ball. 

“Sometimes you put your head down and take a couple of hard steps and then pick the ball 

back up,” Duggar said. “It can hang up there. You kind of have an idea when the ball is in 

midflight whether you’re gaining ground on it.” 

Duggar went hitless in the series — he popped up Tuesday immediately after Alen Hanson’s 

leadoff triple in the seventh — and his average fell from .270 to .247. His OBP is .303, and he 

has struck out 28 times in 81 at-bats. 

It’s a small sample size, but the Giants see plenty of positive signs for Duggar to remain the 

everyday center fielder. 

“He’s finding his way. Overall, he’s played well,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “You see the 

ground he’s covering out there. Defensively, he’s been great. He’s holding his own with the bat. 

He’s gotten some big hits. He’s got discipline at the plate. That’s why he’s out there. He’s doing 

a pretty good job overall.” 
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San Jose Mercury News 

Giants fall further back in NL West after blowout loss to Pirates 

Kerry Crowley 

 

SAN FRANCISCO–As the Giants’ highest-ranking executives looked back on the 2017 season last 

October, they termed it an “aberration” and felt convinced every break that could have gone in 

their favor instead went the other way. 

How else could they explain a 98-loss season for a club three years removed from its third 

World Series title of the decade? 

While the Giants have been fortunate on a few occasions in 2018, the seventh inning of 

Thursday’s 10-5 loss was a reminder of just how cruel baseball has been to the franchise of late. 

Facing a 3-2 deficit, the Giants watched a pair of former Gold Glove winners open an inning 

with back-to-back errors and a few bloop singles fall in against Mark Melancon. Though Joe 

Panik and Evan Longoria should have made tough plays to start the frame, their miscues set the 

stage for a five-run inning that put another must-win game out of reach for the Giants. 

“I’m always surprised when we don’t make a play,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “That put Mark 

in a tough position there with second and third. He got the big out and had two strikes on the 

next guy, he just got enough of it to get a base hit.” 

Get San Francisco Giants news in your inbox. Sign up now for the free Giants HQ newsletter. 

Though the Giants have dealt with their fair share of injuries and classic cases of bad luck this 

year, the franchise is nearly 50 games under .500 since the 2016 All-Star break and can’t point 

to innings like Thursday’s seventh as irregularities. 

“You give up five in the seventh, that’s a pretty good punch there,” Bochy said. “That’s where it 

got away from us.” 

With a defeat Thursday, the Giants have lost five of six and fallen two games below .500. Their 

narrow window to make a run toward a playoff spot continues to dwindle, as San Francisco 

now sits 7.0 games out in both the division and wildcard races with 46 games to play. 

Even an impressive pitching staff has begun to struggle of late, including Thursday’s starter 

Andrew Suárez. 
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Suárez and fellow rookie Dereck Rodríguez were the two most reliable arms in the Giants’ 

rotation heading into the All-Star break, as the duo racked up quality starts and appeared 

poised to secure starting roles heading into 2019. 

But while Rodríguez has continued to shine and garnered more consideration for Rookie of the 

Year honors, Suárez has sputtered and turned in several disappointing outings. 

After posting a 2.79 ERA in the nine starts leading up to the All-Star break, Suárez entered 

Thursday’s game having allowed at least eight hits in each of his past three outings. 

“Just bad pitches, bad locations and it’s good hitting teams just taking advantage,” Suárez said. 

The left-hander’s ERA took consecutive hits in the top of the second against Pittsburgh, as 

catcher Elías Diaz and first baseman Josh Bell smashed home runs on back-to-back pitches. 

Diaz’s 379-foot two-run shot to left field put the Pirates on the board before Bell stepped in and 

hit a first pitch slider 17-feet further to extend Pittsburgh’s lead to 3-0. 

“With Dias, it was a tough battle and then I just threw a curveball and left it up and he made a 

good swing,” Suárez said. “With Bell, it was just a hanging slider and he hit it pretty good.” 

For a Giants team that scored a combined two runs in a two-game set against the Astros this 

week, the early deficit appeared especially daunting. 

Since the All-Star break, San Francisco has been limited to two runs or fewer in five of the 

team’s 17 games and hadn’t scored more than three runs in its previous five games. 

Though Pirates right-hander Ivan Nova entered with a 4.49 ERA this season, the Giants didn’t 

record their first hit until the fifth inning when Austin Slater roped a single into left center field. 

Nova became the seventh different starter to open with three hitless innings against the Giants 

in 18 games since the break, but left fielder Alen Hanson finally drove in the team’s first run 

with an RBI triple following Slater’s single. 

The Giants continued their efforts to close the gap as rookie Steven Duggar hit a two-strike 

single into center field to drive in Hanson and cut the Pirates’ lead to 3-2. Though Duggar 

advanced to third later in the inning, former Pirates star Andrew McCutchen grounded out to 

end the inning. 

With the tying run on base and one-out, Bochy elected to pinch hit for Suárez, who allowed 
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three runs over five innings and finished the night with three straight scoreless frames. While 

the rookie straightened things out, the Giants’ offense didn’t score again until the ninth inning 

and the defense racked up three errors in its final three innings in the field. 

The slow start and fifth-inning rally highlighted the turn the Giants’ season has taken. Though 

the franchise’s front office recommitted to its veteran core following a 98-loss season, most of 

the team’s regulars are still struggling at the plate. 

The three Giants players to reach base for San Francisco in the fifth inning are all in their first 

full season with the club, as Slater and Hanson are both 25 while Duggar, 24, is the youngest 

player on the club. The energy and production the trio has offered the Giants over the past 

month has been critical, especially as several of the players the team planned to rely on at the 

beginning of the year have had difficulties living up to expectations. 

“Base hits, keeping the line moving or a big hit, Hanny and Duggar gave us that,” Bochy said. 

“They had some really good at-bats and came through for us and we couldn’t quite tie it. But 

you get within one, you like your chances.” 

 

 

San Jose Mercury News 

Giants add catcher to taxi squad ahead of series with Pirates 

Kerry Crowley 

 

SAN FRANCISCO–Last week, Giants catcher Buster Posey took a foul ball off his catcher’s mask 

and was placed in concussion protocol. 

This week, Nick Hundley met the same fate and before he’s cleared to remain active Thursday, 

Hundley will need to pass through the same protocol. With Hundley’s status uncertain for 

Thursday’s series opener against the Pirates, the Giants added catching prospect Aramis Garcia 

to the team’s taxi squad. 

Hundley took a foul ball of his mask in Tuesday’s 2-1 loss to the Astros and spent Thursday 

afternoon conditioning on the field at AT&T Park. The Giants will know whether Hundley is 

available prior to the start of the game, but manager Bruce Bochy said the club brought in 

Garcia in the event Hundley needs to be placed on the seven-day concussion disabled list. 

“(Hundley) feels good today and he’s going to take batting practice,” Bochy said. “He’ll do all of 

the stuff on the field and then he’ll have the docs look at him after batting practice. This just 
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gives us coverage, but we think he’s fine.” 

Get San Francisco Giants news in your inbox. Sign up now for the free Giants HQ newsletter. 

Garcia is already a member of the 40-man roster as he was the Giants’ second round draft 

choice in 2014. The Florida International product hit .230 with 11 home runs for Double-A 

Richmond this season but played his first game for Triple-A Sacramento Tuesday. 

Despite hitting .215 in 61 games for Richmond before the All-Star break this year, Garcia has 

improved his stats recently and has 20 hits in his last 68 at-bats (.294) with three home runs 

after the break. 

When Posey’s status was up in the air, the Giants added Triple-A catcher Ronnie Freeman to 

the taxi squad as Garcia’s Richmond squad was playing in New Hampshire. 

Belt expected to rejoin Giants next week 

First baseman Brandon Belt (hyperextended knee) hasn’t played since July 25, but he could 

rejoin the Giants next week in Los Angeles. 

Belt took batting practice and fielded grounders at AT&T Park Thursday and also did 

conditioning drills as he begins to test his knee. The Giants could send Belt on a rehab 

assignment this weekend, but it’s unlikely they’ll add him to the active roster Monday in Los 

Angeles. 

Dodgers starter Clayton Kershaw is slated to pitch Monday and Belt is 4-for-54 in his career 

against Kershaw, making Tuesday a more likely day for his return to the Giants. 

Samardzija to face hitters 

Starter Jeff Samardzija (shoulder inflammation) threw a 40-pitch bullpen Thursday and is 

expected to face hitters in a live batting practice setting Monday at Dodger Stadium. 

Samardzija is on the disabled list for the third time this season and has been sidelined since a 

short outing against the A’s July 14. If all goes well Monday, Samardzija will begin a rehab 

assignment later in the week that will likely consist of multiple starts. 

The Giants have no plans to rush Samardzija back to the roster as they did following his first trip 
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to the disabled list at the start of the season. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Giants’ offense awakens too late vs. Bucs 

John Hickey 

 

SAN FRANCISCO -- If the Giants are going to get back into the postseason chase in a serious way, 

they are going to have to find their missing offense. 

Thursday's 10-5 loss in a series opener against the Pittsburgh Pirates at AT&T Park was an ugly 

one, and not just because of the two errors and five unearned runs that blew the game open in the 

seventh inning. 

View Full Game Coverage 

San Francisco didn't have a hit in the first four innings, then got three in the fifth off Pirates 

starter Ivan Nova, a triple by Alen Hanson driving in one run and setting up another. And then the 

Giants didn't get another hit and had just one more baserunner before scoring three runs in the 

ninth. 

The failure to hit early is not a new phenomenon. Nine times since the beginning of July the Giants 

have gone into the fourth inning without a hit. 

"It's just baseball," leadoff hitter Andrew McCutchen said. "You go through spells. We've got to 

shake it off." 

• Zito sings anthem, tosses first pitch 

The fourth-place Giants are now two games under .500 at 57-59 and seriously need to think 

about getting back to .500 before looking at the bigger picture. There are three teams in front 

of them in the National League West race, and there are seven teams ahead of them in the 

Wild Card race. 

"We had a hard time getting it going early," manager Bruce Bochy said. "It's got to happen 

early. We've got to get this thing going early. We've talked about it. It has been an issue. You 

talk about it, and the guys are well aware of that, but there is no easy solution. 

"We are having a hard time early. We have been shut down too often in the first four or five 

innings. We made it a ballgame, but we had trouble getting it going early." 
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Victimized by that was starting pitcher Andrew Suarez, who gave up homers on back-to-back 

pitches to Elias Diaz and Josh Bell in the second inning. Suarez recovered to throw shutout ball 

through the fifth, at which time the Giants scored twice. 

"We can't think about that," the left-hander said. "Our job is to keep it as close as possible. If 

we keep it close, they're eventually going to start hitting." 

And they did, but not until the ninth inning, by which time the Pirates had mushroomed the 

lead to 10-2 thanks in large part to five unearned runs in the seventh. The Giants' defense made 

back-to-back errors behind reliever Mark Melancon to begin the inning, which spiraled badly 

from there. 

"We put Mark in a tough position there, with men at second and third," Bochy said. "He got one 

big out and had two strikes on the next guy." 

But hits from Adam Frazier and Gregory Polanco broke the game open. Then reliever Derek 

Law gave up a three-run bomb to David Freese. 

SOUND SMART 

The Giants are 8-for-their-last-40 (.200) with runners in scoring position. They had three hits 

with RISP Thursday, but two of them came with two out in the ninth inning. YOU GOTTA SEE 

THIS 

With his old team in town, McCutchen had a big day defensively. He started the game by 

throwing out Frazier at second base, denying his bid for a double. Then in the sixth inning he 

made a diving catch to take extra bases away from Diaz. 

"It's not different," McCutchen said. "You just try to make the big play when you can." 

HE SAID IT 

"The energy and effort early on didn't look like it was there, but we got it back in the fifth. So it 

was there." -- Bochy 

UP NEXT 

Left-hander Derek Holland, who starts Friday's 7:15 p.m. PT contest at AT&T Park, has only one 

prior appearance against the Pirates, but it was a big one. Back on May 13, he threw 6 1/3 

scoreless innings to end a six-game Giants losing streak. He'll face rookie Clay Holmes. 
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MLB.com 

Injury updates: Samardzija, Belt Hundley 

John Hickey 

 

SAN FRANCISCO -- Jeff Samardzija was all smiles before Thursday's series opener against the 

Pirates, which was not that unusual. That's kind of the way the Giants starting pitcher is, even in 

a season in which he's been on the disabled list three times and has just one win for a team 

whose postseason aspirations have floundered. 

There was more to this smile, though. He'd just come off a 40-pitch bullpen session split into 

two 20-pitch halves. He said he felt great, and assuming that feeling holds through the 

weekend, he can see his way clear to getting back into the rotation. 

View Full Game Coverage 

"I feel good, like I'm ready to go, but I've learned from the last two times not to rush it," said 

Samardzija, who spent all of June on the disabled list with a tight shoulder, came back for two 

starts, then landed on the shelf again. 

"But I feel that I'm ready for sim games or whatever. I'm hoping I'm not too far away." 

Manager Bruce Bochy was upbeat after seeing one of his big names in the rotation throw in the 

bullpen. 

"He had a good 'pen today," Bochy said. "Right now the plan is to throw to hitters Monday in 

L.A. If that all goes well, then he will start his rehab." 

Worth noting 

• First baseman Brandon Belt was out doing early work on the field Thursday at AT&T Park, 

testing his hyperextended right knee. Belt was eligible to come off the disabled list last Sunday, 

but he's still treating his injury a little gingerly. He took batting practice, ran the bases and ran 

curves, leading Bochy to speculate "it could be early next week" when Belt returns. 

• The Giants got a visitor in the clubhouse in the person of Minor League catcher Aramis 

Garcia. He'd been promoted from Double-A to Triple-A on Monday, but the Giants needed 

some coverage Thursday after backup catcher Nick Hundley took a nasty foul tip off his helmet 

while behind the plate Tuesday. Hundley is on concussion protocol, but did all the pregame 

work in hopes that the doctors would clear him to be eligible to play. 

• Before the game, both third baseman Evan Longoria and outfielder Andrew 
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McCutchen talked about the sense of urgency the club feels after late-inning one-run losses 

Monday and Tuesday left them 6 1/2 games out of first place in the National League West race, 

in fourth place. San Francisco entered Thursday 6 1/2 games out in the NL Wild card race, too, 

with seven teams in front of them with only two eligible to make it. 

"There's a sense of urgency, sure," McCutchen said. "But there's no sense of panic." 

 

 

NBCsportsbayarea.com 

Roster decisions loom after ugly loss drops Giants to 0-3 on homestand 

Alex Pavlovic 

 

SAN FRANCISCO — Sometimes it’s not about who you put through waivers, it’s when you do it.  

The Giants intended to be busy during the August waiver wire period, and while they haven’t 

outright said it, it’s clear that they will dump salary if they feel their hopes of contention are 

over. Players know as much, and have started to talk about the possibility in recent days. 

When, though, do you wave that flag? Often times, teams will put a player through when they 

feel they can get him to a specific team. Sometimes they’ll do it in response to a specific stretch 

of baseball.  

If ever there was a loss calling for some changes, it was Thursday’s. The Giants fell 10-5 to the 

Pirates, trailing by eight runs late after an implosion by the bullpen and infield defense. To top it 

off, they once again made the opposing starter look like Cy Young, failing to get a hit until the 

fifth inning against Ivan Nova, who is hardly a Charlie Morton or Dallas Keuchel. 

The Giants have played three games on this important homestand and lost them all. In two of 

the games, they have failed to get a hit through three innings, something they seemingly do 

every other night. Bruce Bochy has noticed.  

“We’ve talked about how important it is to try to get going early. That’s been an issue,” Bochy 

said. “The guys are aware of it but it’s not an easy solution. We have been shut down to often 

in the first four or five innings.” 

To combat that, Bochy moved four veterans — Andrew McCutchen, Buster Posey, Evan 

Longoria and Brandon Crawford — to the top of the lineup. He hoped that would lead to an 

early spark. On Thursday, the four combined for one hit. 

“When it’s early in the game and you don’t get anything going, it doesn’t look like you have any 

energy,” Bochy said.  
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The back end of the lineup finally fired things up in the fifth, getting within one. But two innings 

later, Joe Panik and Evan Longoria made errors to kickstart a five-run inning for the Pirates. 

Ballgame. Longoria has 14 errors, his most since 2011. Panik has seemingly been a step late for 

much of the past few months, and his average dipped to .233 Thursday night.  

The Giants will have a decision to make this offseason with Panik, who is arbitration-eligible and 

now finds himself among a crowd at second base. They have a lot of decisions to make with this 

group, which could lose two or three veterans by the first of September. You can bet they were 

up late Thursday trying to figure out when to make those decisions. 

 

 

 

NBCsportsbayarea.com 

Giants Notes 

Alex Pavlovic 

 

SAN FRANCISCO — Coming off the worst start of his career, Andrew Suarez actually felt alright 

about his performance Thursday night. When he looked back on it, he saw two pitches he 

wanted back. But, man, did those two pitches do some damage.  

Suarez threw a hanging curveball to Elias Diaz and followed that up with a handling slider to 

Josh Bell. Both found the seats, and the Pirates took a 3-0 lead they never gave up. They won 

10-5, handing Suarez his eighth loss.  

“With Diaz, I just left it up and he made a good swing,” Suarez said. “With Bell, it was a hanging 

slider and he hit it pretty good.” 

Suarez has given up 17 hits in his last two starts. He was much better after the brief flurry, but 

the damage had been done.  

“He just is catching too much of the plate,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “He got better as he 

went and started making better pitches, but more than anything it’s his command. They were 

aggressive against him and took advantage of some pitches in the middle of the plate.” 

—- For the second time in a week, a catcher was brought up on the taxi squad. This time it was 

Aramis Garcia, the third catcher on the 40-man roster, who brought his gear to AT&T Park and 

waited for the result of a concussion test. Nick Hundley was watched closely after taking a foul 

tip off the mask Tuesday, but he was fine in pre-game drills and stayed active.  

Garcia should be back in about three weeks. He was recently promoted to Triple-A after posting 

a .230/.283/.390 slash line for Richmond with 11 homers. Garcia got off to a really slow start 

but had a .862 OPS since the Double-A All-Star break.  
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“He’s really come a long ways with the catching part and receiving and he’s doing a good job 

there,” Bochy said. “The bat is going to play.” 

—- Brandon Belt did pre-game running and took BP. He should be ready to return sometime 

early next week. The Dodgers face Clayton Kershaw on Monday, so probably at some point 

after that.  

—- Barry Zito was out there before the game singing the national anthem. He seems to be 

enjoying retirement. 

 

 

NBCsportsbayarea.com 

Giants fall apart in ugly loss to Pirates 

Alex Pavlovic 

 

SAN FRANCISCO — This time, there was no late collapse. Just a complete one.  

The Giants played poorly in just about every respect Thursday night, losing 10-5 in the first of 

four games with the Pittsburgh Pirates and falling to 0-3 on what seemed to be an important 

homestand. On a day their manager once again preached urgency, the clubhouse presented a 

poor start, bad defense, just three hits in the first eight innings and a shaky bullpen. They are 

seven games behind the Diamondbacks and Dodgers.  

Here’s what you need to know …  

— The Pirates aren’t exactly dripping with power hitters, but a couple of right-handed bats got 

to Andrew Suarez in the second inning. Elias Diaz got a hanging curveball and crushed a two-run 

shot into the bleachers. One pitch later, Josh Bell did the same on a slider that didn’t have much 

depth.  

— Those were the only runs Suarez gave up, but he did pitch through a lot of traffic. The rookie 

gave up seven hits in his five innings of work. He has allowed 17 hits over 10 innings in his last 

two starts.  

— The Giants didn’t have a hit until the fifth. They seem to do that a lot. Austin Slater lined a 

single into left-center and then Alen Hanson put one in the gap for an RBI triple. 

Steven Duggar’s single brought Hanson jogging home.  

— Mark Melancon had brutal luck in the seventh. He faced six hitters and got four grounders to 

infielders and a bloop to shallow left. The bloop was an RBI double, and two of the grounders 

went for errors (from Joe Panik and Evan Longoria) that got the Pirates going. To make matters 

worse, Derek Law came in and cashed in two of Melancon’s runners by immediately allowing a 

homer.  
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The Athletic 

The Giants need Jeff Samardzija, and he acknowledges the need to make a change 

Andrew Baggarly 

 

The Giants pulled a surprise prior to the first pitch Thursday at AT&T Park. It was Grateful Dead 

night and one of the anthem performers was none other than Barry Zito, who just might sing 

the best two-part harmony of anyone who has ever displayed a Cy Young Award in his den. 

Zito threw a strike with his ceremonial first pitch, too. He was all smiles and appeared as 

relaxed as could be as he shook Ty Blach’s hand and waved to a cheering crowd. He looked at 

home and at peace. 

It was a stirring contrast, because Zito never appeared so relaxed during his seven years in a 

Giants uniform. He is a good guy with a conscience that bends toward fairness and empathy, 

and he knew his start-by-start performance in no way justified the $126 million that the team 

was paying him over the life of his contract. 

No, he did not take that money from the Giants at gunpoint. He merely accepted what they 

gave him, and then he remained diligent to his very last start. When he endured the ignominy 

of being left off the 2010 postseason roster, despite being the highest paid player on the team, 

he dutifully reported to the park early and kept throwing side sessions in a bid to stay ready. 

When there was nobody to play catch with him, he stood on the field by himself and threw the 

ball into a net. Whether you call it dedication or perseverance or simply the observation of an 

obligation, it was heartening for all to see when Zito kept on truckin’ and was rewarded with his 

own hero script in 2012. 

The Giants are free of the Zito contract now. The only terms remaining, it appears, are good 

ones. 

But the Giants find themselves in another payroll pitfall with their rotation, and this one is twice 

as deep. They gave a quarter of a billion dollars to Johnny Cueto and Jeff Samardzija in the 

months before the 2016 season. They have reached roughly the midpoint of those deals. They 

still owe those two pitchers a combined $104 million beyond this season. And Cueto is lost for a 

year to Tommy John surgery, while Samardzija is trying for the third time to restart a tight 

shoulder that has limited him to 10 mostly non-competitive starts in which he averaged fewer 

than five innings and posted a 6.25 ERA. 

What makes the optics worse is that the Giants made a massive investment in their rotation at 

a time when the rest of baseball was beginning to devalue the starting pitcher. Samardzija led 

the National League with 207 2/3 innings last season. It was the lowest league-leading total in 

NL history. 

The Giants bet on horses while the rest of baseball began to run on steam power: shorter starts 

paired with boxcars of relievers loaded with upper-90s coal. 

And now the Giants’ horses are pulling up lame. 
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The Giants know that Cueto is out of the picture next season. But Samardzija is more of a wild 

card. Whether it’s to build his value as a potential trade piece this winter or to determine just 

how much of a priority another rotation upgrade will be, it’s vital that the Giants complete a 

survey of Samardzija over the next seven weeks. They must determine what they have. 

Even after the Giants give up the pretense of contending, they have a vested interest in a 33-

year-old Samardzija taking the ball again and displaying health and stuff. 

It is hard to put total faith in what Samardzija says, because he has professed to feeling great 

when he wasn’t. But he is selling enthusiasm again. He insists it is genuine this time. 

“Truthfully for me, playing catch is an enjoyment again instead of a chore,” Samardzija said at 

his locker Thursday afternoon. “That’s how I know it’s there. I’m hopping and skipping to go 

play catch instead of going out there to get it done to say you did it.” 

His discomfort has been in the front of his shoulder, not the back, which would be more 

associated with a labrum tear or rotator cuff issue. He says countless scans continue to show 

only inflammation, and no structural damage that would involve a surgical course of treatment. 

When cortisone didn’t have a lasting effect in April or May, he turned to a platelet-rich plasma 

injection during the All-Star break. He believes that injection plus continued rest has helped his 

shoulder turn a corner, and he continued to note improvement in a 40-pitch side session 

Thursday afternoon that was spaced out to simulate a pair of 20-pitch innings. 

Samardzija will face hitters the weekend after next, either in a simulated game at Dodger 

Stadium or back at the minor league complex in Arizona. He’ll do that a few times before 

rejoining Triple-A Sacramento for what would be his third rehab assignment of the season. He 

has no target date, but when he spaces everything out, a Sept. 1 return as part of an expanded 

roster would make sense. 

His goal before the season ends? 

“Get back to normal,” he said. “Pitching every fifth game, throwing a bullpen (session) every 

second day after that start, lower body on day two, upper body day three. Just get back into 

that starter’s routine so I can carry that through and end on that, remembering what it’s like to 

be with the team on a normal, five-day routine. We take that for granted sometimes.” 

His routine this year involved a lot more commercial flights to places like Albuquerque and 

Austin, dropping in and out after rehab starts. In retrospect, he believes his shoulder got loose 

easier in the minors because he was pitching in 90-degree temperatures. The chilly night air in 

San Francisco, which he typically finds refreshing, ended up conspiring against him as he 

struggled to get loose every inning at AT&T Park. 

“That’s the difference between being 90 percent and 100 percent, right?” he said. “When 

you’re 100 percent, it doesn’t matter what the weather is. You go out there and you feel good 

and you pitch. When you’re 90 percent, you feel good most of the time but little things can take 

you off course. That’s what we’re trying to avoid now.” 

Samardzija had to laugh. He grew up in Indiana and used to love pitching in cold weather. 
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“Hitters hate it. That’s why I love it,” he said. “I just wish this year, my arm would love it just as 

much. But we’ll get there.” 

Talk long enough with Samardzija and you’ll begin to pick up on a peculiar speech pattern: the 

plural subjective first person pronoun. We missed our spot. We went fastball there. We had 

everything working. We couldn’t get loose. We’ll get there. 

Yet when it comes to taking ownership for this season, Samardzija knows he cannot share it 

with anyone else. 

He has admitted it on several occasions: he always relied on his supreme athleticism to carry 

him through, whether it was a mechanical flaw or a nagging injury. That is a nice way of saying 

he didn’t have to work as hard. 

The former All-American wide receiver acknowledged that he must run a different route now. 

Samardzija won’t go home and take two months off, as he usually does. Instead, he will remain 

in San Francisco this winter and work out with trainers at the ballpark. 

“Like I’ve said, you live and you learn the older you get,” he said. “I probably can’t approach the 

offseason the same way I used to, and that’s why I essentially won’t have an offseason this 

year. I plan on being here. That’s what I want to do. It’s just time to change. You need to learn 

and you need to adapt. That’s what professional sports are all about, to tell you the truth. 

“If one part of it is lacking, if your slider is lacking, you work on your slider. For me, it’s not the 

pitches or execution of the pitches. It’s the health. So I need to learn and adapt, and for me, it 

needs to be coming in here in the offseason and doing the little things to strengthen the 

shoulder so it’s ready for next season. 

“And you know, I don’t have any doubts next year for me, personally, having a whole offseason 

to prepare for this. I feel like the setback happened just because of a lack of time. It happened 

too close to the beginning of the season. So I’ll stay on top of it and I’m very, very, very 

confident it won’t be what it was.” 

That’s what the Giants are hoping, too, because while they should have more financial freedom 

next year, it would be brutal to spend a significant amount on their rotation. Even if you’ve 

never seen a casino floor, you know it’s senseless to keep throwing good money after bad. And 

that’s before you begin to calibrate a massive extension for Madison Bumgarner, which is a 

crossroads the organization must confront before the left-handed franchise icon’s contract 

expires at the end of next season. 

Maybe you don’t need a trio of 200-inning starters to win your division any longer. But when 

have the Giants, with their ballpark built to win close games, ever achieved anything without a 

rotation that was at least respectable? 

The Giants can take hope from the performances of their young starters, especially emerging 

Rookie of the Year candidate Dereck Rodríguez, but baseball is a hard and unrelenting game. It 

takes more than a handful of starts to become an established big leaguer. Chris Heston went 

from throwing a no-hitter to a minor league reclamation project in record time. Andrew Suárez, 
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who appeared so steady in the first half, has a 7.43 ERA in his last five starts. He has 

surrendered a pair of homers in each of his last three outings, including Thursday’s messy 10-5 

loss to the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

The kids have shown promise. But the Giants need to get more for their money. When too 

many of your highest-paid players are off-key, it’s impossible to achieve harmony. 

 

 

 

USAtoday.com 

Giants fans, former players, coaches ready to fete Barry Bonds, retire No. 25 

Bob Nightengale 

 

“Barry, in the tradition of his father and godfather, made San Francisco a baseball 

town again. He not only preserved baseball in San Francisco, but resurrected baseball 

in San Francisco.’’  

The fans’ unadulterated love for Bonds was exposed again the day they 

announced Aug. 11 would be Bonds’ jersey retirement night. Tickets were sold out in 

20 minutes. It’s the hottest ticket of any game this regular season, Stub Hub officials 

said, with ticket prices soaring close to $800.  

This frenzied sellout crowd is primed to recognize and celebrate one of the greatest 

players in baseball history. Among those expected to attend are: former teammates 

Bobby Bonilla and Rich Aurilia; former managers Jim Leyland, Dusty Baker and Bruce 

Bochy; and all five living Giants Hall of Famers -- Mays, Willie McCovey, Orlando 

Cepeda, Juan Marichal and Gaylord Perry.  

The Hall of Fame has yet to welcome Bonds, but the Giants refuse to wait any longer. 

He will become their 11th player to have his jersey -- No. 25 -- retired.  

And the only one not enshrined in Cooperstown.  

“ ... There’s no code that you must be in the Hall of Fame to have your jersey retired, 

this was a no-brainer for us,’’ Baer said. “I’m not going to lecture anybody whether he 

should be or shouldn’t be in the Hall of Fame, but when you really step back, and look 

at it unemotionally, how can he not be with his home run record, his seven MVPs, and 

everything he’s done in the game?  

“Hopefully, one day that changes.’’  
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Bonds has yet to be elected by the members of the Baseball Writers Association of 

America for the simple reason they believe he used performance-enhancing drugs. 

All while setting the all-time single-season record of 73 home runs in 2001, and 

surpassing Hank Aaron in 2007 to become baseball’s home run king with 762.  

The writers couldn’t punish him as a player, and baseball was powerless to do 

anything without a failed drug test or proof of using PEDs, but he’s being 

penalized now.  

It’s rather absurd. Recent inductees Mike Piazza, Pudge Rodriguez and Jeff Bagwell are 

openly welcomed. If we’re going to permit players surrounded by PED suspicions, 

with several former teammates, coaches and front office executives openly mocking 

the absurd notion many of these recent inductees were totally clean, how in the world 

should the greatest player in the steroid era be kept out?  

Maybe if Bonds had that cuddly and friendly personality, it might 

be different. Maybe if he had never broken the beloved Aaron’s record, voters would 

be forgiving. Maybe if he lied, saying he tried PEDs simply to overcome nagging 

injuries, folks would look the other way.  

Instead, Bonds insisted he never knowingly used PEDs in the BALCO case, the U.S. 

government took him to court on five counts of perjury and obstruction of justice, and 

Bonds won, cleared of all charges.  

“You won, but did you really win?’’ Baker says. “I mean, when you fight the system, 

you don’t get rewarded generally.’’  

It doesn’t matter now. Bonds stopped playing baseball 11 years ago when no team 

would touch him. The government fight has ended. But his battle with the baseball 

writers lives on, with four years of eligibility remaining on the ballot. He finished last 

with 56.4% of the vote last year - far short of the 75% required.  

Bonds, 54, now a special assistant with the Giants, has no interest in addressing those 

issues. There are no news conferences scheduled Saturday. No meet-and-greet with 

reporters. Simply, a private reception Saturday afternoon, an 8 p.m. ET ceremony, and 

then the ballgame against the Pittsburgh Pirates, the team that drafted, signed 

and developed the greatest player of his era.  

“I wouldn’t miss this for the world,’’ says Leyland, Bonds’ manager in Pittsburgh. “It’s a 

great tribute to one of the greatest players to ever play the game....He’s certainly the 

greatest left fielder I ever saw.’’  
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Perhaps no one since Babe Ruth changed the complexion of the game with opposing 

managers and pitchers focusing their approach and strategy depending on when 

Bonds was due up. 

“There wasn’t any player like him,’’ Bochy said. “You had to manage around him. You 

would be constantly looking at your lineup card to see when he was coming up.’  

It was 25 years ago when Baer made his first phone call to Bonds after he became a 

free agent, telling Bonds they’d like to bring him home, and to this day, Baer can recite 

his response like his own child’s first words.  

“He got emotional, extremely emotional,’’ Baer said. “Barry said, 'You don’t know 

what it would mean to wear my father’s sane uniform, my godfather’s uniform, and 

play for the San Francisco Giants.’  

“Having Barry led all of the momentum into our new ballpark, the 530 consecutive 

sellouts, the three World Series, really everything we accomplished.  

“We certainly don’t have this success without him.’’  

The folks in San Francesco may not share the same court of public opinion on Bonds as 

everyone else outside the 415 area code, but it’s a love affair that never waned.  

This will be the night when the outpouring of gratitude and affection may resonate 

forever, knowing that blemishes and all, Bonds always will belong to them.  

 

 

ESPN.com 

Players to watch during August as the races heat up 

Travis Sawchik 

 

With the non-waiver deadline having passed us by, many contenders will have to rely on the 

roster they presently possess to capture playoff berths and advance through October. Who are 

the 10 players who could most impact the postseason races in the month to come? Corey 

Kluber, Cleveland Indians:While the Indians are all but assured a postseason spot with 99 

percent division-winning odds, according to FanGraphs, they might have the player most under 

the microscope down the stretch in the reigning American League Cy Young winner. Kluber had 

a "get shot" injected into his right knee prior to the All-Star break to treat an undisclosed issue. 

He has struggled mightily over the past two months as his release point and velocity have 

dropped, likely tied to his knee issue. He lost confidence in a signature breaking ball and his 

two-seamer and cutter have flattened out up in the zone. 
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How healthy is Kluber? That is the question. While Trevor Bauersurpassed Kluber in 

productivity this season, the Indians will need as many aces as possible to navigate through an 

AL playoff field that will be loaded with super teams. 

 

 

James Paxton, Seattle Mariners: The Mariners have a legit ace card in their quest for the 

second American League wild card with Paxton, one of the best pitchers in the majors. He has 

been dominant whenever he has been on the mound since the start of the 2017 season but the 

issue is that he keeps making trips to the disabled list. He has missed two starts before and 

after the All-Star break. For the Mariners to hang on to the second wild card and make their 

first postseason appearance since 2001, they need Paxton to be healthy. 

 

 

Asdrubal Cabrera, Philadelphia Phillies: Entering play Friday, the Phillies had 45.3 percent odds 

to win the National League East, the best in the division. They've clearly arrived ahead of 

schedule but they're in this position despite a few flaws. They tried to address one of them, 

infield offense, with the addition of Cabrera, who arrived with a 122 wRC+ this season (107 

career). It's not clear how exactly the Phillies will use the versatile Cabrera, but rookie Scott 

Kingery has really struggled (66 wRC+ at the time of the trade) and Cabrera could give the 

Phillies an upgrade there. Upgrading shortstop in Philly is one of the biggest upgrades that any 

contender could make. 

 

 

Ronald Acuna Jr., Atlanta Braves: The game's No. 1 prospect had his season put on pause in 

missing several weeks with a knee injury but when he has been on the field he has been as 

good as advertised. The five-tool 20-year-old has been 20 percent better than the league-

average player and with a full second half he could help the Braves push the Phillies in the East. 

 

 

Cole Hamels, Chicago Cubs: The Cubs don't need the newly acquired Hamels to be great or to 

be his vintage self, they simply need him to upgrade one of the worst starting rotations among 

the contenders. The Cubs entered the weekend after acquiring Hamels, ranked 25th in WAR 

(3.0) among starting pitchers. There is a huge gap between the Cubs' rotation and the rest of 

the contenders. The Cubs have struggled mightily at developing their own arms. The Cubs are 

encouraged by how well Hamels has pitched on the road this season. Away from Texas he 

posted a 2.93 ERA road compared to a 6.41 at home with the Rangers. 
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Zach Britton, New York Yankees: The Yankees already have the most dominant bullpen by a 

number of measures and they added a third potential power lefty, a rare luxury, in acquiring 

Britton from the Orioles. If Britton is anywhere near his peak self, the Yankees might have a 

historically good bullpen, one that could help shrink the Red Sox's lead in the East, and propel 

the Yankees to the World Series. Last postseason, a record 46.4 percent of innings were thrown 

by relievers in the postseason. In that kind of competitive environment, pen depth could make 

all the difference. 

 

 

Jonathan Lucroy, Oakland Athletics: The A's took a chance on Lucroy rebounding this season 

and to date it hasn't paid off -- he has been dreadful as behind the plate and as an offensive 

performer. Once one of the best two-way threats at catcher, hamstring issues and age have 

perhaps caught up with Lucroy. If the A's are unwilling or unable to upgrade the position, they 

at least need more out of Lucroy. The A's have one of the best offenses in the game despite 

Lucroy's ice-cold bat. If his bat warmed, the A's could rival about every lineup in the AL. 

 

 

Bryce Harper, Washington Nationals: Not only is Harper playing for a contract, what he hopes 

is a record deal (and such a deal seemingly more unlikely by the day), but he's trying to keep 

the Nationals in the NL East hunt. Despite Washington's struggles and rumors of a major sell-off 

prior to the deadline, the Nationals have 47 percent playoff odds heading into the weekend, 

according to FanGraphs. Harper has a career-worst .253 BABIP despite line-drive and hard-hit 

rates in line with his career marks. Perhaps Harper and the Nationals simply need better luck. 

 

 

Corey Dickerson, Pittsburgh Pirates: The Pirates remain on the edge of the postseason race 

and Dickerson's remarkable adjustment against high fastballs this year -- he was one of the 

worst against the pitch last season -- has transformed him back into an above-average bat with 

a .318/.351/.517 slash line. He has quietly been one of the best hitters in the game. Can he 

keep it up now that the Pirates have traded for Chris Archerto sustain their push? 

 

 

Clayton Kershaw, Los Angeles Dodgers: While the Dodgers certainly enjoyed a boost in adding 

this summer's biggest trade chip, Manny Machado, nothing could help the club pull away from 

the Diamondbacks and advance deep into October than getting Kershaw back on track. 

Kershaw has had his best month of the season in July, posting a 2.19 ERA over 24 innings. Still, 

keep an eye on his velocity, which keeps trending down. The Dodgers' fortunes will largely be 

determined on whether they have the best pitcher in the National League or a shell of his 

previous self.  


